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ified . Control Of Universities Proposed 
---- ---- --- ----·---- ------------------ --
sChanges 
Tomorrow 
By Doudna 
nge For Ea rly 
fion Dismissal 
le have been announced 
'dent Quincy Doudna. The 
were made for the con­
of students and faculty 
requesting an earlier 
time for Christmas va­
Doudna said. 
changes are as follows: 
'od classes and 4 and 5 
classes are cancelled ; 2 
classes meet at 10 o'clock ; 
classes meet at 1 1 o'clock ;  
k and 1 o'clock classes 
t th.eir regular times_ 
e period courses meet for 
'od only in cases in which 
ve arrangement would 
double period. 
of Students Rudolph D .  
n had previously announc­
a p etition signed by "a 
ber of students" request­
earlier dismissal date had 
pproved by the president 
the present vacation ar-
nt . was ,cons
.
idered satis-
on added that the views 
students as expressed 
the Student Senate re-
uextended consideration by 
inistrative Council Thurs­
en next year's calendar was 
studied." 
Senate president has been 
to make specific recom­
'ons as soon as convenient, 
· wi th the dean of the fa­
in studying the problems of 
up the calendar, Anfinson 
uired Junior 
lish Exam 
ed uled Jan. 19 
JUNIOR Englisp. examina­
will be given a�. 7 p.m. 
y, Jan. 19, on the second 
Old Main. 
students must pass this 
before graduation from 
exam consists of a 500-600 
theme, accompanied by an 
Mistletoe Max 
.� ��'r7� . ' I :_ ' 
Forensics T earn To Participate 
In Meet At Illino is Normal 
FIVE MEMBERS of Eastern's 
forensics squad will travel to 
Illinois State Normal Univer­
sity January 6 and 7 for a speech 
tournament, John J.  Hopkins, di­
rector of forensics, and D .  Gail 
Shadwell, graduate assistant, will 
nccompany them. 
Mike Spencer, junior from Dan­
ville, will present an original ora­
tion entitled "The Seven-Second 
Count Down." This concerns the 
problems of traffic fatalities and 
their prevention. 
Members of the debate squad . 
include L. Jay Platt, Jr., junior 
from LitchfieM; Robert K. Boyer, 
junior from Sullivan; Calvin J_ 
Boyer, junior from Ashmore; and 
Danny L_ Miller, sophomore from 
Robinson. 
The national debate topic this 
year is, "Resolved that the United 
States should adopt a. program of 
compulsory health insurance." 
Among the other schools that 
have expressed an interest in the 
tournament are Harvard, Dart­
mouth, Texas Christian, U. S .  
Naval Academy, Northwestern, 
Iowa State, and Kansas State: 
Commission On /-Jig her Education 
Plan Goes To General Assembly 
Sorority Rushing 
Schedule Told, 
Regulations ·Given 
RUSH TEAS held Saturday by 
the sororities on campus mark­
ed the beginning of the annual 
winter rush season. 
Girls who previous1y signed up 
in Dean Elizabeth K. Lawson's of­
fice are eligible to participate in 
rush. 
Informal coke parties will be 
held Jan. 12. There are three dif­
ferent times for the coke hours: 
'7-7:45 p.m., 8-8:45 p.m., and 9-
9:45 p.m. 
Girls must sign up in the Union 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p_m_, Jan_ 9 or 
10. Rushees sign under one time 
on each sheet for the parties of 
their choice. 
Invitations for the formal par­
ties may be picked up in the Union 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p .m., Jan. 16. Re­
plies must be returned to the 
Union by 4 p.m., Jan. 16. 
Rushees can accept only two 
invitations and may sign up for 
the parties of their choice in the 
Union when they return· their re­
plies .  
Rushees must sign under the 
( Continued on page 6) 
Ind ustria I .A.rts 
Society To Meet 
EPSILON PI TAU, industrial art:l 
society, will hold its monthly 
meeting at 7 p.m. today in the 
Practical Arts building. 
The session will be primarily 
concerned with the preparation 
and distribution of a newsletter 
about the orginization's alumni. 
Dr. Charles A. Elliott, · the so­
ciety's sponsor, said the idea of a 
newsletter originated as an an­
swer to the many inquiries about 
the activities of present members. 
The society now conducts a 
yearly survey from which it com­
piles information for the news­
letter_ 
Epsilon Pi Tau is a nationally 
recognized honor society installed 
on this campus F·ebruary 5, 1932. 
To enter the society, students 
must be third quarter sophomores 
and have at least a "B" average 
in industrial arts courses.  
Active membership of the East­
ern chapter totals 62. 
· 
A UNIFIED control plan for the 
six state-supported universities 
in Illinois has been approved by 
the Illinois Commission on Higher 
Education and will te submitted 
to the 1961 session of the General 
Assembly for consideration. 
Quite similar to proposals made 
by President Quincy Doudna to 
the Commission in January of this 
year, the plan recommends a 
statewide coordinating b o a r d  
whose primary duty is  control 
over combined budgets of the 
state universities. 
The Commission had been di­
rected by the 1959 session of the 
General Assembly' to present a 
unified control plan to the 1961 
Legislature. 
When asic.ed to comment on the 
Commission"s proposals the day 
following their announcement, 
Doudna said he had been unable as 
yet to study the final draft of the 
bill presented by the Commission. 
"I am in sympathy with the ef­
forts of the Commission in seek­
ing a high degree of coor'dination 
among the schools or groups of 
schools governed by the three 
boards," he said. 
He pointed out, however, that he 
was unable to say at this time 
!Whether the bill as presented is 
the best way to achieve the ob­
jective. 
"As far as Eastern is concern­
ed, we have felt that the present 
system. is satisfactory," he said. 
The three boards referred to by 
Doudna are the separate boards of 
trustees of the University of Illi­
nois and Southern Illinois Uni­
versity, and the Teachers College 
Board which governs Eastern, Illi­
nois State Normal University, 
Western Illinois University, and 
Northern Illinois University. 
The Commission p r o p o s a 1 s 
would permit the three boards to 
continue to exercise supervision 
over the administrative programs 
of the universities. 
Primary function of the pro­
posed coordinating board would be 
the preparation of a single budget 
for the six universities and the 
presentation and defense of that 
budget before the General As­
sembly. 
Besides the budgetary aspects 
of its function, the •board would 
also decide if and when new uni­
versities or new areas of instruc­
tion or resea.rch in existing uni­
versities should be established. 
students will be able to 
from 10 to 1 5  topics, 
are submitted and chosen by 
tructors in the English de­
t.  
Doudna Studies Schools In West Indies 
When Doudna discussed the 
question of unified control with 
the Commission in January, he 
recommended three areas of deci­
sion which, in his opinion, should 
be allocated to such a board. 
They were · ( 1) creation of 
branches of existing schools, or 
creation of new schools, ( 2) devel­
opment of major new educational 
programs and fields of service by 
any institution, or the abandon­
ment of existing major programs 
or fields of  service, and (3) rec­
ommendation of biennial appro­
priations for operation and capital 
outlay. 
Engene M. Waffle, head of 
glish department, stated 
students must bring exam 
ts and pens; ball point pens 
acceptable. He also sug­
that students bring a dic­
and extra paper to use 
rough draft. 
paper is read by at least 
embers of ,the English de­
t, and, if there be any 
of its acceptability, by 
e Postponed 
sponsored 
the Union Board, has been 
ed until February. No defi-
te has been set. . 
'ties and girls dormitories 
skits which are 10 to 15 
in length in the Revue. 
PRE SIDENT QUINCY Doudna 
recently spent several days each 
in Trinidad, Jamaica., Antigua, 
Dominica, St . Lucia, St. Vincent, 
Grenada, and Barbados-all with­
in the Federation of the West 
Indies-studying teacher educa­
tion there. 
The president was accompanied 
by C.  V. D. Hadley, who recently 
retired as Education Officer in 
St. Vincent, on the tour of each 
of these places except Jamaica . 
Doudna was requested to make a 
study and recommenda.tions con­
cerning the educational program 
of the islands. 
In his 23-page report to the di­
rector, International Cooperation 
Administration, Trinidad, Doudna 
recommended the establishment of 
a Windward Island Teacher Train­
ing College at Grenada. 
Doudna further r·ecommended 
the college offer both one-year 
and two-year courses, that its 
initial capacity be about 240 stu­
dents, and that the major purpose 
of the college be to prepare new 
teachers for the primary schools 
of the islands. 
The islands have been British 
for some time, but England agreed 
in 1958 that the i slands should 
have their freedom. Officials are 
presently working on a constitu­
tion. 
There is  some conflict, D oudna 
notes, between those who want the 
federal government to be supreme 
and those who want the various 
island governments to retain most 
of the authority. 
"Much like our own argument 
between states' rights and fed­
eral �uthority,'' Doudna explains. 
It is generally agreed that the 
new government will be  patterned 
after the British system, and that 
the Federation of the West Indies 
will become a part of the British 
Commonwealth, he stated. 
"I do not expect this area to 
have the problems of self govern­
ment which have plagued the Bel­
gian Congo," Doudna. said. "The 
British have established an ex­
cellent civil service system and a 
long-time respect for law and gov­
ernment." 
A very real problem the islands 
face is that of educating the mas­
ses.  "That, of course, is  one of ·the 
principal reasons for my being 
there," said the president. 
The people, as ai whole, are in­
adequately educated, Doudna re­
ports, but there is a great deal 
of interest in education. The 
(Continued on page 6) 
He said at that time, however, 
( Continued on page 5 )  
Canned Food Collected 
By Laboratory School 
THE LABORATORY School is co­
operating with the Charleston 
Civic Sroup in collecting canned 
goods for the needy. 
The Lab School student council 
is in charge of collecting the can­
ned goods for the Lab School. 
The Civic Group distributes the 
food to needy Cha.rleston families 
each Christmas.  
Page Two 
Editorials • • • 
Britain And The Atom . 
A New Approach 
A RELATIVELY new idea has recently become a very real part of 
British foreign policy-an idea which most Americans will 
instinctly dislike. 
The British Labor Party came forth with a new approach to 
the problem of the Cold War this fall. In October, the annual 
conference of this group voted to adopt a policy of unilateral 
.nuclear disarmament and neutrality in the Cold War. 
This rather surprising approach is evaluated by Bertrand 
Russell, English mathematician and philosopher, as follows: 
"Various considerations contributed to this decision. I think 
the fundamental motive which lent urgency to all the others was 
the pacifist sentiment. By this l do not mean pacifist convictions. 
I do not mean a fixed belief that all war is wrong. 
"What I do mean is a vivid realization of the utter horror 
to be expected in a nuclear war. Young people would like to be 
allowed to grow up, and their parents sympathize with this wish. 
"Those who have any hope of, some human achievement in 
the future-political, intellectual, artistic, or what not-do not like 
to think of our planet gone· col'd and no longer a supporter of life. 
"The world contains music, paintings, sculpture, architecture, 
poetry, which makes every reflective person value what the human 
race has achieved in spite of its many imperfections. 
"All this, even if not destroyed or broken, will cease along 
with the instinctive joy of life when there are no human beings to 
see or hear or feel. 
"I think that such sentiments inclined Britons to view favor­
ably any proposal that seems likely to keep Britain out of war." 
Russell believes national pride keeps Russians and Americans 
from having similar thoughts. He says Russia and America contest 
the empire of the word, and "each feels a loss of prestige to its 
own side is a loss to itself." 
Britain has become a satellite and cannot escape what is felt 
to be humiliation through either submission to the United States 
or by concessions to Russia, says Russell. "This. makes Britain more 
ready than either Russia or America to view nuclear dangers ration­
ally and not through a mist of military myths." · 
He said Russia could exterminate the whole population of 
Britain in an hour by the use of not more than .two percent of the 
Soviet stock of H-bombs. "We have reason to think that this could 
be done without bringing on a war between Russia and America," 
Russel I added. 
The British Labor Party's new policy is not as ridiculous as it 
may sound to many Americans. There is little doubJ Britain would 
be much safer outside NATO. Moreover, her withdrawal from that 
alliance would not appreciably weaken NATO. 
Britain's withdrawal from the Western alliance would be less 
a surrender to Russia and more a recognition of the duty of con­
ciliation. It has become apparent that East and West are finding 
' it impossible to reach any type of workable agreement on dis­
armament.· 
Britain, by becoming a neutral, would be in a position to put 
forth proposals which each side could accept without loss of face. 
Any thinking person who has investigated the present situa­
tion must conclude that our present policies represent not sound 
thinking, but "crackpot realism," to quote C. Wright Mills. It is 
time for new concepts, new ideas, and new visions. It is time we 
investigated the situation and saw things as they really are. 
The United States and Russia are daily preparing for retal­
iation that will destroy not only these two countries, but the rest 
of the world as well. We have found ourselves in the· rather 
arrogant position of deciding not only our own fate, but the fate 
of every person on this earth. 
The new proposal by the British Labor Party deserves careful 
consideration. 
"Big Brother Is Watching" 
Does He Need More Help? 
ON FRIDAY afternoon, the News. placed in the University Union 
a large number of photographs to be sold for ten cents each, 
the proceeds going to the Napoleon Monument Fund. The sale 
was conducted under the honor system, no attendant being present. 
As a sort of after-thought, and because of the large number 
of reported coat thefts in the Union recently, it was decided to 
count the photographs before and after the sale, in order to deter­
mine how many of them were paid for. 
The results, to put it mildly, were shocking. When the sale 
started at l 0 a.m., 415 photographs were on display. At 4::45 
p'.m., when the sale ended, 116 prints remained. 
This seemed, at first glance, to be a very satisfactory venture. 
However, when the money can was opened and its contents count­
ed, only $6.29 was discovered, as compared to the $29.90 which 
should have been there. 
Approximately 21 percent of the pictures were paid for. This 
figure is absolutely disgraceful. 
The most disturbing element about the whole situation is that 
there was always a large crowd around the photographs, and the 
thieves apparently picked up the photos they wanted and brazenly 
walked off with them while other students stood idly by and ob­
served. 
When one enters the Union cloakroom, he is greeted by signs 
proclaiming, "Big Brother Is Watching You, " "Thou Shalt Not Steal," 
and "Please Don't Steal The Coats." This must certainly make a 
favorable impression on visitors to the university. 
Last week, students were even querried as to whether they 
would object t9 paying a five cent fee for checking, so that a check­
room attendant could be employed to guard against thefts. 
As long as the present conditions exist it becomes increas­
ingly difficult to be proud of attending Eastern, which one 
should be. Our school is looking less each day like a university 
and more like a training school for thieves. 
Walker Says ... ________ !, ___ _ 
House Divided, 
Lost Ax Found, 
Bobby Boo-Boo 
By Rex D. Walker 
I THOUGHT after the little 
woman and I finally got around 
to agreeing on election candida.tes 
that my house was firmly and 
permanently united and "forging 
ahead to new frontiers" would al­
so become our watchphrase .  Alas,  
'tis not so.  
Once again we are divided. Just 
as  strongly this time as the last, 
on the matter of Christmas pres­
ents. I feel that the spirit of the 
gift is  quite enough (Scrooge Mc­
Walker she calls me ) and that the 
magnitude of the gift is not in 
direct proportion to the esteem in 
which the recipient is  held. 
Not so with the most likely 
recipient around our pad. The 
more you love 'em, the better the 
gift. (I guess you know who loses 
this argument. Either I'll lose it 
or go back to those pre-election 
cold-outs.) 
I think it would all be much 
simpler if the Three Wise Guys 
would have h ad to lighten their 
load along the way. 
* * * 
Several people have asked me 
.what two people I had in mind in 
the remark last week about legis­
lators and instructors.  I'll guard 
against telling no matter how of­
ten you axe me. ( And the price 
of corn takes another plunge.) 
* * * 
In review of Senaitor Kennedy's 
appointme1,1t of his brother Robert as attorney-general, I could sug­
gest an excellent ambassador to 
Britain. 
* * * 
Merry Christmas to you, Engine 
Charlie ; what's good for Ford is  
good for  General Motors. 
* * * 
I always have an urge this time 
of year to go around to public 
rest rooms �nd write "Merry 
Christmas to all our readers." 
* * * 
At this time, seriously, I want 
to wish each of your a Merry 
Christmas or happy holiday time 
depending on your faith, and my 
best wishes for a good New Year. 
THE FINAL test of a leader is 
that he leaves behind him in 
other men the conviction and the 
will to carry on . . . The genius 
of a good leader is  to leave behind 
him a situation which common 
sense, without the grace of genius ,  
can deal  with successfully. 
-Walter Lippmann 
* * * 
The world is my country, 
All mankind a.re my breathern, 
To do good is  my religion, 
I believe in one God and no 
more.  
-Thomas Paine 
.1 Letters To Editor 
LETTERS TO the editor are 
accepted on any topic. Libel­
ous or obscene letters wiU not 
be printed. 
Letter writers must include 
their name, their address, their 
academic m ajor, and their year 
in school with each letter sub­
mitted. 
This information , will be 
printed� Niames will be with­
held from publication only in 
exceptional circumstances. 
Letters longer than two 
typed pages (8 Yz xll), double-· 
spaced, will not be printed until 
revised and' shortened by their 
authors. - " 
Correspondence to the editor 
should be mailed to Editor, 
E astern State News., Charles­
ton, Illinois; or placed in Uni­
versity mail, addressed to Edit­
or, Eastern State News,; or 
given to any staff m ember of 
the News., preferably a member 
of the editorial staff. 
Wednesday, December 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
University Enrollme 
Total Over Two Mill 
CINCINNATTT, 0. ( I. P.) - For 
the eighth consecutive year, en­
rollment of· full-time students in 
American accredited universities 
.and four-year coUeges has in­
crea.sed. 
There are well over two mil­
lion full-time· students this fall ,  
compared to the 1,973,948 which 
were reported in 1959 as their 
final totals by 995 listed institu­
tions of higher learning. 
These facts are indicated by re­
turns based on estimated enroll­
ment figures from more than 600 
institutions received by Dr. Gar­
hmd G. Parker, University of Cin­
cinati registrar and central ad­
missions officer. 
Parker predicts total full-time 
and part-time enrollment in the 
nation's accredited universities 
and four-year colleges will "prob­
ably be around 2.9 million" when 
final totals are known later. In 
1959, the figure was 2,81 1 , 704. 
Since their number presages 
future total enrollments, Parker 
sees significance in the fact that 
increases in freshman students 
were noted by seven out of each 
ten reporting institutions. 
Arts and sciences colleges gen­
erally indicated freshman increa­
ses, often very substantial . . . 
Many are p,rivate or church-re­
lated colleges. 
"It is heartening to note that 
enrollment of full-time students, 
including freshmen, has increased_; 
in most of the teachers colleges 
and engineering colleges report­
ing. These are areas of great na­
tional need where we have been 
falling short in recent years," he 
said. 
"While the upward student sur­
ge this fall appears Larger than 
Eastern 
XLVI .. . NO.  12 
SALT LAKE CITY, 
P. ) -Inauguration of 
ber ".sounding board" 
formal discussion gro 
been approved by · 
Ray Olpin of the U • 
Utah. 
The Associated S 
versity of Utah Ex 
cil had previously · 
group's composition 
Olpin. 
Formation of the bo 
ginally suggested 
President John Benni 
"State of the Camp 
Members will engage · 
spontaneous, free 
ideas and attitudes 
versity." 
"This will not be a 
ing body," the ASU 
emphasized, "but rath 
ing board through 
istra tors, students, 
can become better ac 
one another's points 
MARIUS SAID 
spoke too softly to 
such a noise as war. 
many had expected, 
in collegiate enrollm 
a few years hence w 
ent elementary sch 
come college stude 
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ech Workshop Slated 
Area H.S. ·Students 
Congress Of 4-H 'clubs Faculty Slates 
Squa re Dance 
A FACULTY Square Dance will 
be held Jan. 14, in the U niver­
sity Union. 
RN' S department o f  
will sponsor a high 
rkshop for all area stu­
. 21, in the Fine Arts 
berta L. Poos,  coordi-
speech, is general direct­
workshop. 
orkshop is designed to 
a pre-contest experience 
school students. General 
"What Do the Judges 
tf High School Speech 
ts?" 
arolette Lee of North­
University will be on hand 
students during the pro­
interpertation, discus-
theater will be covered. 
ton High School will 
number of student readers 
'pate in oral interpreta-
8 Lee will explain the 
a judge in high school 
eontests should use. She 
criticize each of the 
ting a panel discussion 
students from Neoga. 
ic is the problem creat­
'lding a new super-high­
gh Neoga. 
J. Hopkins, E'astern di­
of forensics , will explain 
uate their work in the 
1 . 
ts from Robinson will 
a scene from a play dur­
third session of the day. 
to explain acting criteria 
give oral critique are Dr. 
on Gabbard and John E. 
g, both members of 
'a speech department. 
the close of the day, there 
a 30 minute period when 
may consult with the 
about their problems i11 
icial Notices 
Withdrawa l 
CCORDANCE with the aca­
'c regulations stated on 
?5  in the current Bulletin a 
t may withdraw from a 
at any time within the first 
.four days in the quarter. 
date has been set as Febru-
1961. \ 
Adv.) 
SNYD ER'S· 
JEWELRY STORE 
· monds, W a.tches, Rings 
and Silverware 
H SIDE OF SQUARE 
CANDI ES 
FOR 
CHRISTMAS 
* 
BOB HILL 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
ORND<ORFF'S 
CARDINAL FOOD 
STORE 
- Hot Lunches -
Ten varieties of sa nd­
iches - 1 Oc each 
8 a.m. - 7 p.m. 
1405 4th Street 
getting students ready for con­
tests. 
Hopkins stated, "It i s  hoped 
that the teachers will receive some 
valuable suggestions." 
During this same period, the 
students will be taken on guided 
tours of the campus. Eastern's 
speech majors will serve as 
guides. 
Mqgazi ne Praises 
New Eastern Pian 
THE CURRENT issue of "Over­
view," a national monthly maga­
zine for educational executives, 
has termed the new academic pro­
gram for teachers at Eastern "at­
tractive to top students." 
Reported in the December issue 
of the publication was the new 
Eastern curriculum for prospec­
tive high school teachers, which 
cuts education requirements and 
raises those in laboratory science, 
social science, humanities, and 
mathematics .. 
Sponsor of the event, scheduled 
from 7:30 to 10 p.m. ,  is  the Fa­
culty Social Committee.  James 
, H .  Robertson, professor of music, 
will be the caller. 
Robertson began his hobby nine 
years ago in a Y.M.C.A.  in Clin­
ton. He has called at various so­
cial and c1v1c events in four 
states-Illinois, Indiana, Missouri, 
and Wisconsin. 
For two years Robertson held 
the post of square dance director 
at the University of Illinois Illini 
Union. 
Attending the Jan. J.4 square 
dance will be the Faculty Square 
Dancing Club . Francis H. Craig, 
of the Laboratory School heads 
this organization, with James A.  
Hallan serving as secretary-treas­
urer. Meetings are held bi-month­
ly on the second and fourth Sat­
urdays.  
The program also allows credit 
to high school graduates doing 
superior course work in certain 
fields while in high school. 
MISS PATSY KESSLER, ·junior home economics major from Mode, 
The Faculty Social Committee 
is composed of 12 members. They 
are Alvin A.  Mason, chairman, 
Fred J .  Bouknight, Wayne D. 
Coleman. Francis H. Craig, Miss 
Margaret L. Ekstand, Mrs. Ba.r­
bara Fife, Mrs. Ruth H.  Gaertner, 
Miss Marquerite E. Green, Robert 
W. Hussey, Gary I. Knoop, Miss 
Florence Prybylowski, and Clif­
ford E. Winkler. This, according to the editors, 
will allow the superior student to 
bypass some requirements and 
make the teacher preparatory pro-· 
gram "all the more a.ttractive to 
top students." 
is pictured at the 39th Nation.al 4-H Club Congress, held 
November 26-December 2 in Chicago. Miss Kessler, who has com· 
pleted 1 O years of 4-H work, won a trip to the convention spon· 
sored by the Illinois 4-H Foundation. With h�r is Lee Oltmanns, 
Nokomis. 
C RITICISM COME S  easier than 
Filters for 
flavor 
-finest flavor by far I 
Tareyton has the taste-
, Dual Filter 
does it! 
craftsmanship. 
Tareyton 
HERE'S· HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT: 
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL • • •  
definitely woved to make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth ... 
2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance 
the flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives 
you the best taste of the best tob2ccos. 
, 
NEW DUAL FILTER Tareyton 
(!7o, " . o/'� --· I!? . - . .. v\# .. Product of :Jlf:, � J  - JC/Cia.e£» is our middle name ©A. r. c •. 
-Zeuxis 
Page Four 
Eastern Mich. Pulling ·Out Of llAC In 
Huron Prexy Feels Withdrawal 
Necessary Despite Fine Re'iations 
EASTERN MICHIGAN University announced its intention Wednes­
day of withdrawing from the Interstate Intercollegiate Athle­
tic Cenference after the 1961-62 sports season. 
Eugene B. Elliott, president of Eastern Michigan, said he had 
instructed faculty representative George W. Linn to send a letter 
stating the intent of the university to submit written application 
for withdrawal as of June, 1962. 
Elliott said the letter of intent 
to withdraw has been forwarded 
to League Commissioner Cliffonl 
Horton of Illinois State Normal 
and formal written application for 
withdrawal will be made at the 
conference meeting at Carbondale 
next May 26-27.  
It was expected that Central 
Michigan would follow the lead of 
Eastern Michigan and also quit 
the IIAC; paving the way for 
formation of a new conference in 
Michigan. 
However, according to a release 
from Central Michigan University 
Monday, the Chippewas have no 
intentions of pulling out of the 
conference . 
Hillsdale recently was suspend­
ed from the Michigan Intercolle­
giate Athletic Association for 
competing in the Mineral Bowl at 
Excelsior Springs, Mo., and is 
seeking to form a new league with 
Eastern Michigan, C entral Michi­
gan, Wayne State University, and 
Ferris Institute mentioned as other 
possible members. 
Elliott said "due to the incom­
patibility of the philosophy of in­
tercollegiate athletics held by the 
IIAC and by Eastern Michig'an it 
is felt that it is in the interest of 
the conference and the university 
tha1t Eastern 'Michigan withdraw. 
We have enjoyed a fine relation­
ship with the IIAC and w e  regret 
that we find it necessary to with­
draw." 
Elliott declined to elaborate on 
the point, but Eastern Michigan 
has long voiced opposition to sub­
sisiz.ation of athletics. 
Pat Darling, freshman quarter­
back from C ollinsville, who suffer­
ed a broken leg in the Eastern­
Central Michigan game this past 
season, is  still recuperating from 
the injury in Barnes Hospital at 
St. Louis. 
How about showering Pat with 
Christmas cards to help enliven 
his Christmas? His address - Pat 
Darling, Barnes Hospital, St. 
Louis, Mo. 
* * * 
A date students should make 
special note of is  Monday, Jan. 
9th. E astern hosts the Univer­
sity of Illinois in a dual wrestling 
meet at 7:30 p.m. on that day. 
Also, all students living within 
the Flora, Illinois area should at­
tempt to attend Eastern's basket­
ball game with ·the Chicago Teach­
ers Thursday, Dec. 20th. 
The Panthers face the Chicago 
·team in a fireman's benefit game 
in the Flora high school gym. 
In fact, coach Bob Carey's team 
will be  kept quite busy over the 
vacation period. Following the 
Flora appearance, Eastern will 
make a southern swing into Sou­
thern Illinois Thursday, Jan. 5th 
and Tennessee A & I Saturday, 
Jan. 7th. 
The Tigers are currently rank­
ed number one in the U. S. among 
small college teams. 
The day after students return 
to school on Jan. 9th, the Pan­
thers travel to Ball State and then 
host Western Illinois Friday, Jan. 
13th. 
Coach Bill Groves' swimming 
team hosts Illinois Wesleyan Tues­
day, Jan. 17th at 4 :00 p.m. East­
ern topped the Wesleyan swim­
mers for its only win last season. 
Central Michigan 
Has No Intentions 
Of Leaving I/AC 
RU MORS THAT Central Michi-
gan would follow Ea stern Mich­
igan's suit in pulling out of the 
IIAC were flatly denied Thursday 
by Central's athletic committee 
chairman, Lester Serier. 
Serier's statement came in light 
of recent rumors that -central 
would drop membership in 'the In­
terstate Intercollegiate Athletic 
Conference and join one of sev­
eral proposed Michigan leagues 
said to be forming. 
"The aithletic committee at Cen­
tral has not received any offers 
to join a new conference,'' Serier 
said Thursday. "We have always 
been pleased with our present con­
ference and have made no effort 
to get out. Our relationships with 
all the league schools have been 
most satisfactory." 
"How Eastern's withdrawal will 
affect us and the rest of the con­
ference remains to be seen," Ser­
ier said, "but as  of now we defi­
nitely have no plans to get out of 
the IIAC." 
Central Michigan athletic di­
rector Dan P. Rose stated, "Our 
relationships with teams in the 
conference have always been ex­
tremely good and we consider the 
competition within the IIAC a s  
good a s  we can find in any small­
college conference. Rumors of our 
withdrawal are nothing more than 
just rumors as far as Central is 
c,oncerned." '; 
E astern featured a balanced 
scoring attack on its swing into 
Michigan last weekend. The Pan­
thers averaged 89 points in vic­
tories over Central Michigan Fri­
day and Eastern Michigan Satur­
day. 
In fact, the h ot-shooting Pan­
thers outscored S outhern Illinois, 
who also made a successful Mich­
igan invasion. 
Comparative scores: 
EIU 81 CMU 73 
SIU 65 CMU 60 
EIU 97 EMU 74 
SIU 87 EMU 61 
This totals only a 76 point scor­
ing average for coach Harry Gal­
latin's supposedly fast-breaking 
group. SIU's defense was stingier 
than Eastern's by 26 points. 
It was .a welcome sight for this 
writer to see double scoring fig­
ures beside the name of Lloyd 
Eggers for the two Michigan 
games. "Bat,'' a nickname earned 
in high school from frequently 
batting down opponent's shots, hit 
41 points, including 23 against 
Eastern Michigan. 
This type of scoring from the 
ex-Cumberland great would give 
Eastern six players with the abil­
ity to score in double figures on 
any given night. 
Dependable L a r r y Friedrich 
led all Panthers with 50 points. 
The 6-1 forward paced the Cen· 
tral victory with 29. 
* * * 
Decatur freshman Dave Monson 
collected seven points against 
Eastern Michigan. He also saw 
action against Central and .ac­
cording to coach Carey did a good 
job on defense. Monson is one of 
the few freshmen to see action in 
an EIU varsity game in recent 
years. 
Conference Leaders 
FOLLOWING KEY victories over Central and East­
ern Michigan last weekend, Eastern's Pan 
thers share first place in the llAC with Southern 
Illinois. 
Weck, Dick Carmicha�I, Lloyd Eggers, 
Larry Friedrich, and coach Bob Carey. 
Friedrich and Eggers paced the 
scoring tota,ls with 50 and 41 points, The top six, left-to-right, Dick Planck, Larry 
Panther · COgers Jump To Top Of llA 
With Key Wins Over Michigan Tea 
EASTERN MADE its basketball 
invasion of Michigan successful 
l.ast weekend with vital 81-73 and 
97-7 4 conference victories over 
Central and Eastern Michigan, re­
spectively. 
Southern Illinois also returned 
home with victories from Michi­
gan and are currently tied with 
the Panthers for the top spot in 
the IIAC standings. 
Pre-season favorite Illinois Nor­
mal beat Western Illinois  66-63 
Friday, but was upset Saturday 
by Northern Illinois, 72-61. 
Both Southern a.nd Eastern will 
be idle from conference competi­
tion until they meet in Carbon­
dale, Thursday. January 5th in a 
battle for first place. 
Eastern's two victories at Mich­
igan marked the first time a Pan­
ther club has turned this trick 
since the 1957-58 season. 
Coach Bob Carey got balanced 
scoring with Larry Friedrich and 
Lloyd Eggers serving as the pace­
setters. Friedrich burned the nets 
for 29 points at Central Friday 
and came back with 21 markers 
the following night against East­
ern Michigan. 
Notice 
INTRAMURAL director John H o­
dapp r eminds that all volleyball, 
badminton, and table tennis en­
tries are due in the IM office by 
Friday, Jan. 13th at 4:00 p.m. 
Competition in the three activi ­
ties begins Monday, Jan. 16th. 
Eastern Frosh Nip 
Chanute Field 77-76 
EASTERN'S talented freshman 
basketball team captured its 
second straight victory of the sea­
son Wednesday with a 77-76 ver­
dict over Chanute Field in Ran­
toul. 
Eight Panthers got into the 
scoring act with Dick Holt top­
ping all scorers with 20 points on 
10 buckets. Gary Anderson count­
ed  14 points. 
Box score: 
EIU FG FT TP 
-Grandone 5 1 11 
Morin 1 0 2 
Wortham 6 1 13 
Butler 1 0 2 
Reynolds 2 5 9 
Holt 10 0 20 
Monson 3 0 6 
Anderson 4 6 14 
Totals 32 13  77 
Meanwhile, Eggers w.as ram­
ming home 41 points for the two 
games, including a team high of 
23 against the Hurons Saturday. 
Forward Gary Pals and guard 
Dick Carmichael pumped through 
27 and 25 points, respectively, for ' 
the two games. 
CentraJ's Chip.pewas led the 
Panthe'i-s 41-39 a.t halftime, but 
were outscored 42-32 by Carey's 
crew in the payoff half of pliay. 
Eastern made 17 of 28 free 
throws to offset a 33-32 Central 
Michigan edge in field goals . 
With ten players joining in on 
the scoring parade, including 
freshman Dave Monson with seven 
points, Eastern had little trouble 
with Eastern Michigan. 
The Panthers shot out to a 
46-31 halftime lead and had no 
trouble thereafter. Eastern E:hot a 
sizzling .462 per cent from the 
field while E MU hit only .292. 
It  was a pleasant surprise for 
coach Carey and Panther fans to 
see Eggers hit the double figures 
in scoring. The 6-3 jumping-jack, 
smallest center in the IIAC, had 
totaled only 14 points in two 
previous games.  
Scoring totals 
trip: 
Player 
Friedrich 
Eggers 
Pals 
Carmichael 
Planck 
for the Michigan 
FG FT TP 
18 14  50 
18 5 4 1  
13  1 27 
12 1 25  
6 1 1 3  
Home Slate Li 
For Winter S 
Following is the 
home schedule for E as 
nasties , wrestling, and 
teams. 
GYMNASTI 
Dec.. 9-Central Mjch., 
Feb. 4-111. Normal, h 
Feb.  24-Northern III., 
Feb. 25-U. of Chicago 
March 3-4-IIAC Fin 
SWIMMING 
Dec. 9-Central Mi · 
Jan. 17-Ill. Wesley 
Jan. 2 1-George Wil · 
( Chicago), home 
Jan. 28-Navy Pier, 
Feb. 4-Southern Ill., 
Feb. 11-Western IIL, 
Feb. 2 1-Ind. State ,  h 
\ 
WRESTLIN 
Dec. 9-Central Mich., 
Jan. 9-U. of Ill., h 
Jan. 30-Eastern Mi 
Feb. 2-lndiana Cen 
Feb. 7-DePauw, ho 
Feb. 17-Western I!L, 
Monson 
Weck 
Nixon 
Martin 
Roland 
Wagner 
Eastern Wrestlers Ri 
Wabash College, 2 
COACH HAROLD "Hop" Pinth-
er's wrestling squad won their 
second straight contest of the ear­
ly season Friday by downing W a­
bash College 29-4 at Crawfords­
ville ,  Indiana. 
The Panthers won seven of nine 
bouts and picked up draws in the 
two non-winning efforts. Floyd 
Bee in the 130 pound class and 
Jim Gardner at 167 pinned their 
Wabash opponents to lead the 
Eastern mat attack. 
Following the match, the W a­
bash coach informed Pinther that 
this  would be the final ;:;cheduled 
meeting of the two schools. He 
termed the Eastern squad as be­
ing "too mature" for Wabash to 
compete against. 
The grunt and groaners will 
take a two week layoff from the 
mat wars over the holidays. They 
return to action J 
host to the Univers· 
at 7 p.m. in Lantz 
Results of the Wa 
as follows: 
123 pounds - J" 
I:ieat Smerz, 10-1. 
130 pounds-Floyd 
ned Granger, 3:23. 
137 pounds-Bruce 
beat Courtney, 10-6. 
147 pounds-Willl 
drew with Doherty, 
157 pounds-Bill N 
with Al Witt, 3-3. 
167 pounds-Jim 
pinned Burgess, 6: 
177 pounds - V, 
beat Hargitt, 8-1. 
191 pounds -- Pa 
beat Erickson, 8-3. 
Heavyweight-Bob 
beat Beuthin, 12-6. 
y, December 21, 1 960 
-- - · -- - ···- - ·-·-- --- ·------- -------
Student 
s Story 
Mog_ozine  
STERN student has re­
sold an article to a na­
gazine. The student is  
Lou Edwards,  senior Eng­
· or  from Effingham. The 
appearing in the January 
Fifteen magazine, is en­
"Nature's Fly Catcher," 
Edward's article describes 
nts with Venus's-flytrap, 
tivorous plant native to 
erica, conducted by C"ur-
·ce, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Price. Dr. Price is head of 
's geography department. 
· , wit}! the help of Labora­
School Teacher Mrs. Verne 
ern, tested the effects of 
the plant in gibberellic 
a substance which usually 
s rapid growth in plants. 
article was written for 
alism class Miss Edwards 
ing as part of her minor 
t subject. Ken Hesler is the 
ism instructor. 
AIRE Lanes, 1310  E. St. 
Ive lanes open noon to mid · 
every Friday, Saturday, 
y, and weekday afternoons. 
lanes available week 
AMF automatic pinspot­
Snack Bar.- ( adv. )  
Edgar's 
' 
·Service Grocery 
AND HOLIDAYS 
7 A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
Ph. DI 5-4810 
rescri ptions 
Drugs 
OPEN DAILY 
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M. 
EXCEPT SUNDAY 
COVALT DRUG 
STORE 
South Side of Square 
$500 Oral Interpretation Contest 
Sponsored By Southern I llinois 
> 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS Univer-
sity is sponsoring an Oral ln­
terp1;etation contest open to all 
college students, according to a 
SIU release. 
A $500 award will be given to 
the winner. The taped selection 
must be  taken from Edna St. Vin­
cent Millay's poem "Renascence." 
All competitors must be approv­
ed and sponsored by the chairman 
of the speech department of the 
various colleges and universities .  
No more than four recordings 
may be submitted from any one 
institution. Deadline for the con­
test is  March 1 ,  1961. 
E n g l ish  C lub  
"FRID� AND P'rejud,ice," a 
movie, will be the program for 
the Jan. 18 meeting of the Eng­
lish Club. 
The meeting will be at 7 :30 in 
the Library Lounge. 
Gifts Exchanged 
By Botany Club 
BOTANICAL gifts and unusual 
refreshments were the order of 
the day at the Botany Club meet­
ing Wednesday night. 
The ' 'botanical gifts ," made 
from parts or fruits of various 
plants, included such creations as 
a "snowman" ( made from two 
oranges and a tangerine wrapped 
in white tissue paper ) and a 
"Christmas tree" ( wooden tree 
with candy on each branch ) . 
Refreshments included persim­
mons, pine nuts, sunflower seeds, 
sassafras tea ,  walnuts, dates, and 
hickory nuts . 
A talk on the effects of red 
light on plants was given by Nina 
Sneed, Litchfie1d, and Orren Leg­
gitt, Willow Hill, to open the 
meeting. 
TOWN AND COUNTRY RESTAURANT 
Wa ff les se rved a ny ti m e  
with h o t  syru p and m e lted 
butte r $ .45 
O n  West Route 1 6  
Open 7 a . m .  - 9 p .m.  
For Christmas Gifts 
You r  Fr iends Rea l ly  Wa nt ' 
Shop Al The Tinkley Bel l 
La rge stock of  Records a nd Al b u m s  - l ots 
of Gifts a n d  Gift Wraps - Ch ristmas  Ca rds m 
boxes and s pecia l s  fo r specia l . peop l e .  
Free Rust Craft Memory Calendar  , 
Open 1 1  a . m . - 5: 30 p . m .  Across from D o u g l a s  H a l l  
G i v e  you r houses or  rooms t h a t  a d d e d  touch. 
A pla nter or  pot of l ive G reen P la nts wi l l  add beauty to 
a ny room. 
Come i n  a n d  see our wide selection.  
Wheeler's Flower Shop 
1 4th a n d  Monroe 
Phone DI  5-39 1 9  
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'n. 
Real Estate Loa ns and Savings  
* 
612 Jackson Cha rleston 
P leased to a n n o u nce the addition of Patsy 
Alexa nde r  to ou r sta ff to g ive co m pl ete m a n icu r­
i n g  service to ou r patrons .  
Carousel 
Beauty Lane Salon 
1 0th a n d  L inco l n  
Phone  D I  5-6402 
Page Five 
Unified Control Recom mended . . .  
( Continued from page 1 ) . 
that "speaking only as pre8ident 
of Eaistern and thinking only of 
this institution, my whole inclina­
tion would be to plead for the 
maintaining of the status quo." 
sense .that they were his recom­
m endations to the Commission 
should that body determine there 
should be any change in the cur­
rent system. 
He further stated that he be­
l ieved some state-level control · 
over all higher education in any 
state is  inevitable. 
Doudna's recommendations de­
fined the statewide agency's func­
tion as dealing with "certain limit­
ed, but highly important problems 
of policy." 
"Attempting to look at the 
needs of the state as a whole," 
Doudna said, "I  reach the con­
clusion that planning on a state- · 
wide basis is difficult within pres­
ent circumstances and that imple­
mentation of such statewide plans , 
as may be developed is even. more 
difficult. 
He also stressed a belief that 
"matters of local. institutional 
·policy and general supervision of 
t.he administration of the several 
institutions can well be  carried 
on by the existing boards." 
His proposals to the Commis­
sion in J anuary were made in the 
HE WHO reflects on another 
man's want of breeding, shows 
he wants it as much himself. 
-Plutarch 
STO P I N  AND BROV/S E 
Ch ristmas  Ca rds 
., 
Ch rist m as Gifts fo r Al l 
MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
J ust South of Square on 6th Phone DI 5-44 1 2 
Open Your Christmas Club Now 
COMPLETE BAN K I NG S E RV I CE 
THE COLES� COUNrY NATIONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
Diamond 5-3977 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
should buy life insurance 
now because . . . •  
l 
The sooner you buy the less you will pay each 
year. 
Your health may be impaired later, making it 
impossible to buy life insurance at any price. 
You can complete your premium payments dur­
ing your earning years and have your insuranc� 
fully paid up when you reach retirement age. 
Your life insurance can provide cash or col­
lateral for opportunities or emergencies, bene­
fits for your dependents, retirement income 
that you cannot outlive. 
Life insurance is the immediate, sure, safe way 
to create and maintain an estate planned to 
provide cash or income - the right amount at 
the right time. 
\ 
J .  C raig  Nelson a n d  J .  E lwood Poph a m  
A D  4-7478 DI 5-2116 
Collect 
representing 
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL 
LIFE INSU R A NCE COMPANY 
Organized 1851 
Sl' R I N G F I E L D , M A S S A C H U S E T TS 
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Socia l Notes Doudna Conducts Study . . .  Magazine To Publication C 
Pinn ings  
MISS RUTH Ahrendt, freshman 
chemistry major from Oak 
Park, is  pinned to Robert Bartlett, 
senior chemistry major from Mat­
toon. 
* * * 
M I S S  SUE Lund, freshman zoo­
logy major from Chicago, is  
pinned to Jim Yates, junior busi­
ness major from Flora. 
Yates is affiliated w�th Sigma 
Pi social fraternity. 
* * * 
MISS KA YE Hammer, junior 
English major from Kinmundy, 
was pinned to Jim Schneider, jun­
ior vocational agriculture major 
at the University of Illinois, Nov. 
23. 
Schneider is affiliated with the 
independent organize.d house, 
GAR-MEN . 
Sorority R ush 
{ Continued from page 1 )  
specific time they wish to attend 
the party. 
Dates of the formal parties are 
as follows (all parties will be held 
from 7 :30 to 8 :30 p.m. or 9 to 
10 p.m.) : 
The parties will be Jan. 17 with 
Delta Zeta in the ba.llroom center 
and Sigma Sigma Sigma in Old • 
Aud ; and Jan. 18 with Alpha 
Gamma Delta in the ballroom cen­
ter and Sigma Kappa in Old Aud. 
Rushees must sign a preference 
sheet, Jan . 20 between 9 a.m. and 
1 p.m.,  stating their first, second, 
third, and / or fourth choice. 
These preference sheets are to 
be picked up in Dean Lawson's of­
fice. 
Invitations to the brunch will 
be delivered by each sorority late 
F'riday afternoon. Details for the 
brunch will be delivered with the 
invitation. 
Dress for the formal and in- 1 
formal parties will be skirt, 
sweater, and flats. 
Zoology Seminar 
THE ZOOLOGY Seminar will 
meet tonight in the Science 
Building. 
The program, under the direc­
tion of William McCaul, zoology 
instructor, will consist of three 
talks by · students with the gen­
eral theme, ..!'The Human Species." 
Me rry Ch ristmas  to 
a l l  o u r  f r iends at East­
e r n .  
The Van Bel l s  
At 
Van . Bell Electric 
KATER KLEANERS 
FAST, D E P E NDABLE 
SERVICE 
Cal l  for Free Pick-Up 
and Delivery 
One Day Service If Needed 
DI 5-6336 704 Jackson 
Modern Beauty Shop 
Hair Designing 
Silhouettes Your 
Natural Charm 
N I NA L. CARRELL 
7 1 3  Mon roe Street 
DI 5-29 1 1  
• • • 
Engagem ents 
M I S S  CAROLYN Bugg, junior 
physfcal education major from 
A ssumption, became engaged No­
vember 23 to Walter Younker, 
senior agriculture major at Lhe 
University of Illinois . Younke1· is 
also from Assumption. 
* * * 
MISS SARA Lee Hughes, fresh-
man elementary major from 
Danville, is engaged to Jam es C. 
Switzer, Georgetown. Switzer will 
enter the army in January. 
* ,. * 
M I S S  JUDY Gray is engaged to 
John Johnson. Both are fresh­
men business majors from Arthur. 
* * * 
M I S S  ROBERTA Dianne Warner, 
an a.rt major, and Howard Allen 
Davis, Jr., a math and physics ma­
jor - both freshmen from Mat­
toon - are to be wed Dec. 26. 
They plan to live in Charleston 
and continue in school. 
Artists Se ries Boa rd 
T H E  ARTISTS Series Board will 
meet at 8 a.m . this morning in 
Room 202 of the . Science Building. 
All members are urged to at­
tend. 
( Continued from page 1 )  
schools are greatly overcrowded 
and the qualified teachers ex­
tremely scarce, he said: 
The people of the islands are 
descendents of Negro slaves, for 
the most part, although some are 
descendants of indentured ser-
. van ts from India and other coun­
h'ies. 
Most of the white persons on 
the island are well-educated, the 
president reports, many of them 
having received higher education 
in England, Canada, or the Unit­
L.d States. For the most part, poli­
tical leadership has been trans­
ferred to persons of African de­
scent, many of whom are also 
well-educated. 
The family Ul).it is weak by Am­
erican standards, Doudna said, 
probably because family life was 
discouraged during the period of 
slavery which ended in the West 
Indies about 30 years before it 
was abolished in the United 
States. 
Poverty also tends to weaken 
family ties, he said. 
Doudna was accompanied on the 
mission by his wife. They were 
able to work some recreational ac­
tivities into their busy schedule, 
principally swimming and sight­
seein, t h  e president reports .  
Practically al l  tra.vel was by plane 
over the rugged island terrain. 
GI FTS FOR EVERYO N E  
• Chinawa re • Clothes Ha m.pers 
• Appl iances • Too l s  
• Glasswa re • Ch ristmas  Lig hts 
FROMMEL HARDWARE 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE D IAL D I  5-3826 
Season's G reeti ngs 
W O L F F  D R U G S  
Famous For Fine Foods 
BOOSTER CLUB MEMBER 
PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
DR. EDWARD GATES 
DENTIST 
Midwest Professional Buil�ing 
Route 130 DI 5-6222 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
Office Phone DI 5-5421 
Res. Phone DI 5-2867 
L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M.D. 
C. E. RAMSEY, M.D. 
Midwest Professional Building 
Route 130 Di 5-2141 
DR. R. H. GRIFFITHS 
DENTIST 
1063 S. 10th Street 
DI 5-3410 
DR. DEAN A. AMBkOSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Contact Lenses 
706 Jackson DI 5-5120 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Lincoln Building 
DI 5-4040 
DR. CHARLES SELLETT 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Visual Training 
Eyes 
Off. 
Contact Lenses 
Will Rogers Building 
DI 5-5010 
DR. WARREN C. 
HUCKLEBERRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Examined - Glasses Fitted 
Lenses Duplicated 
Huckleberry Bldg. 
DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667 
SWICKARD CLINIC 
Clinton D. Swic�aird, M.D. 
Mack W. HoUoweU, M.D. 
Office DI 5-3957 
Residence Phones 
DI 5-3331 DI 5-2931 
Office Hours : 
1 1  to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p.m. 
7 to 9 p.m.,  Sat. Only 
Charleston, Illinois 
The temperature is about 75 
degrees the year around, Doudna 
said, with continuous high humi­
dity. The tropical area i s  covered 
with dense vegetation. The main 
crops produced on the island in­
clude sugar cane, cocoa, spices, 
coconut, and bananas. 
Doudna left Jhe st�tes Oct. 19, 
and returned to Eastern early this 
month. His study in the West In­
dies was conducted through the 
International Cooperation Admin­
istration, under the U. S. State 
Depall'tment, as part of our Point 
Four Program. 
Doudna is not new to this type 
of work. He spent a year in Peru, 
with a short stop in Bolivia, in 
, 1950-51 .  
He was in Egypt in the summer 
of 1953, following the ouster of 
Farouk , to help reorganize the 
schools. 
The president also helped estab­
lish an international teachers -col­
lege in Venezuela in 1954. 
MADEMOISELLE m 
sponsoring its third 
Publications Contest 
Prizes will be given for 
articles published in co 
papers, maga.zines, a 
magazines. 
Fifty dollars will be a 
the publication and $7 
author in each of three 
( 1 )  the best article by a 
( 2 )  the best article wri 
faculty member ; and (3 )  
article by an alumnus. 
Entries will be ju 
ginality of thought a 
ability. Topics should be 
est nationally to college 
Entries must be post 
later than June 30, f961j 
All entries should 
Publications Contest, 
Career Department, M 
Street and Smith Publi 
Madison 
N.  Y. 
PIZZA JOE'S 
O pen S u n days 
I 
PROMPT PHONE S E RV I CE 
CALL D I  5-2844 
72 1 Seventh Street 
New fo r the '60 's 
The New Sou n d  of 
W E I C  
MORE MUSIC, BETTER MUSIC 
ALL DAY LONG 
1 270 ON YOU R D IAL 
to 
to take advantage 
the 
by the institution. 
Charleston National Bank 
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY 
Christmas Ca rds - Se·a ls - Paper 
. King. Bros. Book and Stationery 
The Shop of Thoughtful Gifts 
a Man� seasons • 0 r -.- �ore -your birth, 
l iltle people, we 
.fought and won a 
great war with the 
Abominable Snowmen 
. . .  The Snowmen's 
leader was to 
descend t'rom the 
mount.aihs bearing 
git'ts 4!or our 
... The terms oll 
peace stipulated 
that once e�ch 
winter , about 
this time . • •  young . . .  A h  . . .  
ero l T eochers ·Placed 
Mid -Year Vacancies 
Th u rma n Se lected 
By Speech G rou p 
DR. WAYNE L. Thurman, direct-
or of the speech and hearing 
clinic, received word this week of 
his appointment to the program 
committee of the American Speech 
and Hearing Association at their 
November convention .  
DEMAND for  teachers to  
'd-year vacancies has kept 
'th previous years," ac­
to James Knott, assistant, 
education and placement. 
calls to date for teachers 
314, compared to the total 
year of 491. Last year 25 
accepted mid-year teach-
'tions and 10 graduates 
itions in business.  
this year, 17 graduates 
1ttepted teaching positions 
e graduates have taken po­
in business. 
ge number of vacancies 
n reported for majors in 
ry, English, music, worn­
�., and speech correction. 
foreign language, and 
tics are also in demand. 
ge salary for these mid­
ements is $4,447 in teach­
$4,972 for those going in­
. ess positions. 
following graduates have 
teaching or business po-
n J. Bailey, Glenwood ; 
R. Biggs, Ohio Oil  Company, 
, Ohio; Betty Lee Bowyer, 
nt; Carolyn Lou Cook, 
ield ; Judy Ann Craig, 
City ; Rex R. Eaddy, Ohio 
parry, Findlay, Ohio ; 
s Garrey, Gary, Indiana ; 
E. Gillespie, Lawrence-
director of 
sics, received word this 
of his appointment as vice­
nt of the Illinois Intercol-
Oratorical Association. 
s was also appointed to a 
'ttee for constitutional revi-
Illinois Intercollegiate Ora­
Association is the annual 
of the state finals tourna­
ln oratory. This includes ori­
oration and extemporaneous 
The Gift O n ly 
You Can Give 
Finney's 
Launder-Rile 
plete Laundry Service 
Dry Cleaning 
r s  & Skirts _ _ _ _ _ _  49c 
99c 
Pick-Up and Del ivery 
North of Water Tower 
DI 5-650 1 
ville ; Larry Hennigh, Windsor ; 
Raymond Hickerson, Crum & For­
ster Insurance, Freeport ; Nancy 
Hurry, Gibson City ; 
Edward Kline, Mt. Cairmel ; 
Pauline N. Moroni, S ilver Spring, 
Maryland ; Sandra Paul, Mendota ; 
Marilyn Joan Reiss, Beecher City ; 
Gary J. Robertson, Oak Park ; 
Margaret Robinson, Mattoon ; 
Maurice D. Shepherd, Olney ; Pa­
tricia Ann Tipsword, Casey ; Terry 
M .  Trent, Union League Founda­
tion of Boys Clubs, Chicago ; 
James B. Wagner, Ohio O il 
Company, Findlay, Ohio ; and Leo 
A.  Whitehead, Clayton. 
Thurman will be working with 
3 1 other members in outlining the 
program for the 196 1  convention, 
to be held in Chicago. Among the 
other duties of this committee is 
the selection and collection of 
scholarly papers. 
The American Speech and Hear­
ing Association is  the national 
professional organization for re­
habilitation workers in speech and 
hearing. This work is  accomplish­
ed in both school and clinical con­
ditions. 
ATTE NTI O N  COLLEGE BOWLE RS ! 
Now open Thu rsday n ig hts 
fo r co l lege  students 
3 l ines  a n d  shoes - $ 1 .00 
DELUXE BOWLING LANES 
D I  5-56 1 1 750 Sixth Street 
Elementary. .. 
my dear Watson ! From the happy look 
on your physiog, from the cheerful lift 
you seem to be enjoying, I deduce 
you are imbibing Coca-Cola. No mystery 
about why Coke is the world's favorite 
• . .  such taste, such sparkle ! Yes, my 
favorite case is always a case of Coke l 
B E  � REFRES H ED 
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 
Bott led  by Mattoon  Coca Co la  Bottl i ng  Co m p a ny 
Page Seven 
... Here 
he 
S h u l l  Exh ibits Work 
At Ohio State U n iv .  
' 
DR. CARL SHULL, associate pro-
fessor of art and director of the 
Sargent Gallery, i s  holding a one­
m an show this month at Ohio 
State University, Columbus. 
Eighteen paintings dealing with 
suspension of form and space 
done by Shull over the past year 
are included in the exhibit,  which 
is  one of the first in the new 
Hayes Hall Gallery at Ohio State. 
with 
Max9hulman 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", " The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc .)  
DECK THE HALLS 
The time has come to make out our Chris�mas shopping lists, 
for Christmas will be upon us quicker than you can say Jack 
Robinson. (Have you ever wondered, incidentally, about the 
origin of this interesting phrase "Quicker than you can say 
Jack Robinson" ? Well sir, the original phrase was French­
"Plus vite que de dire Jacques Robespierre." Jack Robinson is, 
as everyone knows, an anglicization of Jacques Robespierre who 
· was, as everyone knows, the famous figure from the French 
Revolution who, as everyone knows, got murdered in his bath 
by Danton, Murat, Caligula, and Aaron Burr. 
/ (The reason people started saying "Quicker than you can say 
Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is called in English­
speaking countries)" is quite an interesting little story. It seems 
that Robespierre's wife, Georges Sand, got word of the plot to 
murder her husband in his bath. All she had to do to save his 
life was call his name and warn him. But, alas, quicker than 
she could say Jacques Robespierre, she received a telegram from 
her old friend Frederic Chopin who was down in Majorca setting 
lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto." Chopin said he 
needed Georges Sand's help desperately because he could not 
find a rhyme for "Warsaw." Naturally, Georges Sand could not 
refuse such an urgent request. 
(Well sir, Georges Sand went traipsing off to Majorca, but 
before she left she told her little daµghter Walter that some bad 
men were coming to murder daddy in his bath, and she in­
structed Walter to shout Robespierre's name when the bad men 
arrived. But Walter, alas, had been sea-bathing that morning 
on the Riviera, and she had come home loaded with sea shells 
and salt water taffy, and when the bad men came to murder 
Robespierre, Walter, alas, was chewing a big wad of salt water 
taffy and could not get her mouth open in time to shout a 
warning. Robespierre, alas, was murdered quicker than you 
could shout Jacques Robespierre (or Jack Robinson as he is 
called in the English-speaking countries) . 
(There is, I am pleased to report, one small note of cheer in 
this grisly tale. When Georges Sand got to Majorca where 
Chopin was setting lyrics to his immortal "Warsaw Concerto," 
she was happily able to help him find a rhyme for "Warsaw," 
as everyone knows who has heard those haunting lyrics ; 
In the fair town of Warsaw, 
Which Napoleon's horse saw, 
Singing cockles and mussels, alive alive o!) 
But I digress. 
We were speaking of Christmas gifts. What we all strive to do 
at Christmas is, of course, to find unusual, offbeat, different 
gifts for our friends. May I suggest then a carton of Marlboro 
Cigarettes? 
What? You are astonished? You had not thought of Marlboros 
as unusual, offbeat, different? You had regarded them as familiar, 
reliable smokes whose excellence varied not one jot or tittle 
from year to year? 
True . All true. But at the same time, Marlboros are unusual, 
offbeat, different, because every time you try one, it's like the 
first time. The flavor never palls, never gets hackneyed. Each 
Marlboro is a fresh delight, a pristine pleasure, and if you want 
all your friends to clap their hands and exclaim, "Yes, Virginia, 
there is a· Santa Claus !" you will put them at the very top of 
your Christmas list. © 1u60 Ma• Shulman 
• • • • 
A nd for further Yuletide joy, give Marlboro's nonfiltered 
companion cigarette, mild, flavorfu l Philip Morris-in regu­
lar size or the sensational new king-size Commander. You'll 
be welcome a board / 
Page E ight 
X-mas Greeting Cards 
Provide Shull Hobby 
Card Collecto r 
by Thelma Davidson 
WHAT T'YPE of Christmas card 
do you send friends and rela­
tives each December ? 
According to Dr. Carl Shull ,  as­
sociate profebor of art at East­
ern,  the selection of Christmas 
cards often reflects the personal­
ity of the sender. 
Shull has made a ten-year study 
of Christmas card preferences and 
the art found on them. 
· 
A selection of Christmas greet­
ings collected by Shull are now on 
exhibit in the Fine Arts Center. 
Americans tend to send the 
same type of Christmas card each 
year, according to Shull. Angels 
and the Madonna and Child were 
found by him to be the favorite 
subjects .  
Shull  has found that persons 
with nostalgia for the p ast usual­
ly send Currie,r and Ives winter 
scenes, hearth fires, and Santa 
Claus. 
The adventurer is apt to" send 
cards illustrated with sailing ships 
and sports scenes, says Shull, 
while more - conservative indivif­
duals prefer illuminated manu­
scripts,  medieval prints, .and old 
masters. 
Shull relates that abstract cards 
with a dash of color a,re sent by 
the more daring, while cathedral 
and church scenes appeal to faith. 
Shull's collection, which is >aug­
mented by cards from friends, art­
ists, galleries and museums, is 
filed and mounted as to content. 
The practice of extending 
Christmas greetings by cards is 
believed to ha.ve started in 1839.  
The oldest known Christmas 
card was discovered recently by 
a New Haven, Conn.,  rare book 
dealer between the pages of an 
old Bible received in a shipment 
of books from England. 
The card was manufactured by 
the London firm of Windsor and 
Pearce, and was made of paper 
lace. 
For a number of years, 
Henry Cole was credited 
Sir 
with 
G I  L1 L ' S 
Serving selected food with a 
devotion to quality. · 
Walk-I n 1 507 Broadway 
D rive- In  Route 1 6  
MATTOON, ILLINOIS 
Merry Christmas 
* 
Hanfls Jewelry 
1 C HARLESTON, ILL INOIS 
Low Cost H o m e  a n d  
Auto I nsu ra nce 
LELAND HALL 
Phone D I 5-2322 
MI LLERS MUTUAL OF 
I LLINOIS 
S & H GREEN STAMPf 
For the best in Cleaning 
a n d  Service 
Pick-Up & Del ivery Dail.y 
Charleston Cleaners 
6 1 0  6th St. DI 5-6255 
B usiness Fra tern ity 
In itia tes Seven 
SEVEN EASTERN business stu­
dents were initiated into Pi 
Omega Pi,  national �onorary 
business fraternity, on Nov. 14. 
N,ew members are Judith M. 
Simmons, Kell junior ; Mrs . Olive 
G. Rhodes, Toledo senior ; Robert 
W. Leaf, Franklin Park sophomore ; 
Donald W. Winterrowd, Mattoon 
sophomore ; Vernon L. Jackson, 
Villa Grove junior ; Dallas E .  Min­
niear, Sumner junior;  and Terry 
H. Fortman, Kenney junior. 
Pi Omega Pi was installed at 
Eastern in 1940. Membership ii\ 
the chapter is by invitation after 
the student has demonstrated su­
perior scholarship in business and 
general subjects. 
· Joe Daughhetee, Paris senior, 
and Judy McCoy, Springfield jun­
ior, were appointed delegates to 
the biennial Pi Omega Pi national 
convention scheduled for the Pal­
mer House, Chicago, during 
<the Christmas holidays. 
Alternate delegates are Charles 
Hassell, Champaign junior ; and 
Helen Horton, Lawrenceville sen­
ior. 
sending the first greeting cards in 
1843. 
Cole commissioned an artist to 
create a design for him, and on 
it he had printed, "A Merry 
Christmas and a Happy New 
Year." He was eventually knight­
ed for his contribution. 
�\,\f)' . . �� 
�� l'lforof '"'<.>\\°" 
M Y E RS S T U D IO 
A N D  
CAME RA S H O P  
�t�O SS  "G C A �bs 
�Q GRtt"\\ 
EAST S I DE  SQ. - PH .  DI 5·5 921  
DR. CARL S H U LL (left), a ssociate p rofessor of a rt, shows pa rt of 
his, C h ristm as card exh ibit  i n  the F ine  A rts Center  to Dona ld 
Todd of the m usic department. 
EI U Gets $76,,500 
Gra n t  From NSF 
THE NATIONAL Science Found­
ation has granted Eastern $76,-
500 for a summer institute for 
high school science teachers. 
Dr. Weldon N. Baker, associate 
professor of chemistry, will direct 
the institute, which opens June 
12, 1961 ,  and extends to August 
4. 
The institute, to be held on East­
ern's campus for the second time, 
is designed primarily for teachers 
who desire more college work in 
chemistry, physics, botany and 
zoology, 
Rad io  Gu i ld  To Give 
Ch rist m a s  P rog ra m 
"TOPS IN Pops," featuring mo-
dern arrangements of tradition­
al Christmas music, will be pre­
sented by Hank Michaels and 
Eastern's Radio Guild at 2 : 30 p.m. 
today over WLBH, M attoon. 
This · program is part of the an­
nual series of variety Christmas 
shows produced by the Guild. The 
D epartment of Music will present 
a variety of Christmas carols 
from its large store of music to­
morrow afternoon over the Mat­
toon station to conclude the series. 
Patronize your NeWS' advertisers. 
EVER.JONE AT 
LITTLE VENICE 
extends their best wishes 
for a very enjoyable 
Christmas Vacation 
Have a real cigarette-have a CAM El 
The best tobacco makes the best smoke ! 
Love To Bri 
Music To E l  
DAVID BARKER, p 
p.ianist and music 
Kingswood School in 
land, and his fiancee, M' 
N oorman, instructor of 
the Lab School , will a 
joint recital Jan.  10 wi 
Mrs. John Maharg. Ilia 
director of the Eastern 
Barker arrived yeste 
United States for a 
visi t. He and Miss N 
las t  summer while stud 
Oxford University su 
for singers. They plan 
ried July 29 in Eng la 
The E'nglish pianist 
at an assembly for the 
elementary grades toda 
also lecture before va · 
Barker is a graduate 
bridge University. He 
ed the Royal Academy 
Lein don. 
Miss Noorman is a 
Netherlands. She r 
bachelors and masters 
from the University 
and has been on the E 
for two years. 
· Miss N oorman is 
niember of Collegium 
a group of professional 
who play medieval m 
cently completed  the 
United States tour of · 
Make p lans 
